






























































































































































































































































Regulatory and Safety Compliance Guide



The slots and openings in the cabinet and in the back or bottom are provided for necessary ventilation. To ensure reliable operation 
of this apparatus, and to protect it from overheating, these slots and openings must never be blocked or covered.
 - Do not cover the slots and openings with a cloth or other materials.
 - Do not block the slots and openings by placing this apparatus on a bed, sofa, rug or other similar surface.
 - Do not place this apparatus in a confined space, such as a bookcase, or built-in cabinet, unless proper ventilations is provided.

Do not place this apparatus near or over a radiator or heat register, or where it is exposed to direct sunlight. 

Do not place the sources of heat on this apparatus, such as a candle, ash tray, incense or other similar material.

Do not place a water containing vessel on this apparatus, as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock. 

Do not expose this apparatus to rain or place it near water(near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, 
or near a swimming pool etc.). If this appratus accidentally gets wet, unplug it and contact an authorizrd dealer immediately.
You can clean this apparatus with damp cloth when necessary, but be sure to unplug the apparatus first.

Do not expose this apparatus set to extreme temperature conditions or to extreme humidity conditions.

This appratus use batteries. In your community there might be regulations that require you to dispose these batteries properly under 
environmental considerations. Please contact your local authorities for disposal or recycling information.

To cut off the power source, unplug this apparatus from the wall outlet.

Do not overload wall outlets, extension cords or convenience receptacles beyond their capacity, since this can result in fire or
electric shock.

Power-supply cords should be routed so that they are not likely to be walked on or pinched by items placed upon or against them,
paying particular attention to cords at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from the appliance.

To protect this apparatus from a lightning storm, or when it is left unattended and unused for long periods of time, unplug it from the 
wall outlet and disconnect the antenna or cable system. This will prevent damage to the set due to lightning and power
line surges.

Before connecting the AC power cord to the DC adapter outlet, make sure the voltage designation of the DC adapter corresponds the 
the local electrical supply.

Never insert anything metallic into this appratus openings. Doing so many create the danger of electric shock.

To avoid electric shock, never touch the inside of this apparatus. Only a qualified technician should open this apparatus's case.

Be sure to hold the plug, not the cord, when disconnecting this apparatus from an electric socket.

Locate this apparatus near an easily acessible AC outlet.

If this appratus does not operate normally - in particular, if there are any unusual sounds or smells coming from it - unplug it 
immediately and contact an authorized dealer or service center.

Unplug this apparatus from the AC outlet before any service.

This sysmbol indicated high voltage is present inside. It is dangerous to make any kind of contact with any 
inside part of this product.

This symbol alrerts you that important literature concerning operation and maintenance has been included with
this product.

W a r ning !  Im p o rta nt 
S a fe ty  Ins tr u ctio ns

C A UT ION
R IS K OF E L E C T R IC S HOC K

DO NOT OP E N

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK). THERE ARE NO USER
SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER ALL SERVUSING TO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL.

(Please read the approproate section that corresponds to the marking on your Samsung product before 
attempting to install the product.)



 Reg ulatory Com pliance Sta tements

Your Samsung product is marked to indicate its compliance class:
- Federal Communications Commission (FCC) - USA
- Industry Canada Equipment Standard for Digital Equipment (ICES-003) - Canada
- Voluntary Control Council for Interference (VCCI) - Japan
- Bureau of Standards Metrology and Inspection (BSMI) - Taiwan
- Ministry of Information and Communication (MIC) - Republic of Korea
- Italian Post Ministry (Homologation) - Italy

FCC Information

FCC Class A Notice

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause

undesired operation.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment.
This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful
interference in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

FCC Class B Notice

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions:

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and
2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause

undesired operation.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no



guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:

-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

User Information
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could

void the user's authority to operate the equipment. If necessary, consult with your dealer or an
experienced radio/television technician for additional suggestions. You may find the booklet called
How to Identify and Resolve Radio/TV Interference Problems helpful. This booklet was prepared by
the Federal Communications Commission. It is available from the U.S. Government Printing Office.
Washington, DC 20402, Stock Number 004-000-00345-4.

The party responsible for product compliance:
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
America QA Lab of Samsung
3351 Michelson Drive
Suite #290, Irvine, CA92612 USA

Warning
User must use shielded signal interface cables to maintain FCC compliance for the product.

Provided with this monitor is a detachable power supply cord with IEC320 style terminations.
It may be suitable for connection to any UL Listed personal computer with similar configuration.
Before making the connection, make sure the voltage rating of the computer convenience outlet is
the same as the monitor and that the ampere rating of the computer convenience outlet is equal to
or exceeds the monitor voltage rating.
For 120 Volt applications, use only UL Listed detachable power cord with NEMA configuration
5-15P type(parallel blades) plug cap. For 240 Volt applications use only UL Listed detachable
power supply cord with NEMA configuration 6015P type(tandem blades) plug cap.

This television receiver provides display of television closed captioning in accordance with Section
15.119 of the FCC rules.(TV broadcast receivers with picture screens 13 inches or larger in
diameter models only)



ICES-003 Class A Notice - Avis NMB-003, Classe A
This Class A digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe A est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

ICES-003 Class B Notice - Avis NMB-003, Classe B
This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.

VCCI Class A Notice

この裝置は、情報處理裝置等電波障害自主規制協議會(VCCI)の基準に基づくクテスA情報技術
裝置です。この裝置を家庭環境で使用すると電波妨害を引き起こすことがあります。この場合

には使用者が適切な對策を講ずるよう要求されることがあります。

VCCI Class B Notice

この裝置は、情報處理裝置等電波障害自主規制協議會(VCCI)の基準に基づくクテスB情報技術
裝置です。この裝置は、家庭環境で使用することを目的としていますが、この 裝置がラジオ

やテレビジョン受信機に近接して使用されると、受信障害を引き起こすことがあります。

取級說明書に從って正しい取り扱いをして下さい。

BSMI Class A Notice
The following statement is applicable to products shipped to Taiwan and marked as Class A on

the product compliance label.

警告使用者:
這是甲類資訊類産品, 在居住環境中使用時, 可能會造成射頻干擾, 在這種情況下,
使用者會被要求採取某些適當的對策。

European Notice(Europe Only)
Products with the CE marking comply with the EMC Directive(89/336/EEC), (92/31/EEC),

(93/68/EEC) and the Low Voltage Directive(73/23/EEC) issued by the Commission of the European
Community.
Compliance with these directives implies conformity to the following European Norms:

-EN55022: Radio Frequency Interference
-EN55024: Electromagnetic Immunity of Information Technology Equipment
-EN61000-3-2: Power Line Harmonics
-EN61000-3-3: Voltage Fluctuations
-EN55013: Radio disturbance characteristics of broadcast receivers and associated equipments
-EN55020: Electromagnetic immunity of broadcast receivers and associated equipments



European Class A Warning
This is a class A product. In a domestic environment this product may cause radio interference in
which case the user may be required to take adequate measures.(Class A product only)

정보통신기기 A급 기기(MIC Class A Notice)

이 기기는 업무용으로 전자파적합등록을 한 기기이오니 판매자 또는 사용자는 이 점을 주

의하시기 바라며 만약 잘못 판매 또는 구입하였을 때에는 가정용으로 교환하시기 바랍니다.

정보통신기기 B급 기기(MIC Class B Notice)

이 기기는 가정용으로 전자파적합등록을 한 기기로서 주거지역에서는 물론 모든 지역에서

사용할 수 있습니다.

Italian Homologation Notice

Questo apparecchio e fabbricato in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 n.548
ed in particolare a quanto specificato nell Art.2, comma 1.
Questo apparecchio e fabbricato nella U.E. in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 n.548
Art.2, comma 1 ed al D.M.26.03.92 Art.1

-. For products produced in countries except European Community
Questo apparecchio e fabbricato in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 n.548
ed in particolare a quanto specificato nell Art.2, comma 1.

-. For products produced in European Community
Questo apparecchio e fabbricato nella U.E. in conformita al D.M.28.08.95 n.548
Art.2, comma 1 ed al D.M.26.03.92 Art.1



Important 
Safety Instructions(TV Only) 
1) Read these instructions. 

2) Keep these instructions.

3) Heed all warnings.

4) Follow all instructions.

5) Do not use this apparatus near water.

6) Clean only with dry cloth.

7) Do not block any ventilation openings, Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, or other apparatus
(including amplifiers) that produce heat.

9) Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug
has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a
third grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safety.
If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement 
of the obsolete outlet.   

10) Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particu    
larly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they    
exit from the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.

12) Use only with cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by 
the manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus.
When a cart is used, use caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.   

13) Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused
for long periods of time.

14) Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the apparatus
has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has
been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed
to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or has been dropped.

 



 Warning: To prevent damage which may result in fire or electric  
                 shock hazard, do not expose this appliance to rain or moisture.

 

 

(EPA applied model only)
 As an ENERGY STAR Partner. Samsung has determined that this product 
or product models meets the E NE R GY  STA R  guidelines for energy efficiency.

CAUTION

CA UT ION: TO R E DUCE  T HE  R ISK  OF E L E C   
T R IC SHOCK , DO NOT R E MOV E  COV E R    
(OR  B A CK ). NO USE R  SE RV ICE A B L E  PA RT S 
INSIDE . R E FE R  SE RV ICING TO QUA L IFIE D 
SE RV ICE  PE R SONNE L .

T his symbol indicates high voltage is
present inside. I t is dangerous to make
any kind of contact with any inside part
of this product.

T his symbol alerts you that important
literature concerning operation and
maintenance has been included with this
product.

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK DO NOT OPEN

■ Optional ■
Do not place the apparatus in a rack or bookcase. Ensure that there is adequate ventilation and that 
you've followed that manufacturer's instructions for mounting.
(For PDP or Projection TV apparatus)

If you place the apparatus in a rack or bookcase, ensure that there is adequate ventilation and that 
you've followed the manufacturer's instructions.



IMPO RTAN T N O TICE

T he mains  lead on this  equipment is  supplied with a moulded plug incorporating a fuse. T he value of the fuse is
indicated on the pin face of the plug and, if it requires  replacing, a fuse approved to B S I1362 of the same rating
must be used.
Never use the plug with the fuse cover omitted if the cover is  detachable. If a replacement fuse cover is  required, 
it must be of the same colour as  the pin face of the plug. R eplacement covers  are available from your dealer.
If the fitted plug is  not suitable for the power points  in your house or the cable is  not long enough to reach a power
point, you should obtain a suitable safety approved extens ion lead or consult your dealer for ass is tance.
However, if there is  no alternative to cut off the plug, remove the fuse and then safely dispose of the plug.
Do NOT  connect the plug to a mains  socket as  there is  a risk of shock hazard from the bared flexible cord.

IMPO RTAN T

T he wires  in the mains  lead are coloured in accordance with the following code:
B L UE  - NE UT R A L B R OWN - L IV E

As  these colours  may not correspond to the coloured markings  identifying the terminals  in your plug, proceed as
follows:
T he wire coloured B LUE  must be connected to the terminal marked with the letter N or coloured B LUE  or B LAC K .
The wire coloured B R OWN must be connected to the terminal marked with the letter L or coloured B R OWN or R E D.

W ARN IN G : D O  N O T CO N N ECT EITH ER W IRE TO  TH E EARTH  TERMIN AL, W H ICH  IS MARKED  W ITH  TH E
LETTER E O R BY TH E EARTH  SYMBO L    ,  O R CO LO U RED  G REEN  O R G REEN  AN D  YELLO W .

Wiring the Mains Power Supply Plug(UK Only)

Russia Only - PCT Notice



 

 

 
MPR II Compliance 
TCO'95-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'95 applied model only) 
TCO'99-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'99 applied model only) 
TCO'03-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'03 applied model only) 
TCO'03 Recycling Information (TCO'03 applied model only) 
Medical Requirement (Medical applied model only)

MPR II Compliance
 
This monitor complies with SWEDAC(MPR II) recommendations for reduced electric and magnetic 
fields. 

 

TCO'95-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'95 applied model only)
 

 

AB general requirements 
AB2 Written Eco-document acompanying the products 
Congratulations! You have just purchased a TCO'95 approved and labelled product! Your choice 
has provided you with a product developed for professional use. Your purchase has also 
contributed to reducing the burden on the environment and to the further development of 
environmentally-adapted electronic products. 

Why do we have environmentally-labelled monitors? 
In many countries, environmental labelling has become an established method for encouraging 
the adaptation of goods and services to the environment.The main problem as far as monitors and 
other electronic equipment are concerned is that environmentally harmful substances are used 
both in the products and during their manufacture. Since it has not been possible so far for the 
majority of electronic equipment to be recycled in a satisfactory way, most of these potentially 
damaging substances sooner or later enter Nature.  
There are also other characteristics of a monitor, such as energy consumption levels, that are 
important from both the working and natural environment viewpoints. Since all types of 
conventional electricity generation have a negative effect on the environment (acidic and climate-
influencing emissions, radioactive waste, etc.) it is vital to conserve energy. Electronic equipment 
in offices consumes an enormous amount of energy, since it is often routinely left running 
continuously. 

What does labelling involve? 
This product meets the requirements for the TCO'95 scheme, which provides for international 
environmental labelling of monitors. The labelling scheme was developed as a joint effort by the 
TCO (The Swedish Confederation of Professional Employees), Naturskyddsforeningen (The 
Swedish Society for Nature Conservation) and NUTEK (The National Board for Industrial and 
Technical Development in Sweden). 
 
The requirements cover a wide range of issues: environment, ergonomics, usability, emission of 
electrical and magnetic fields, energy consumption and electrical and fire safety.  
 
The environmental demands concern among other things restrictions on the presence and use of 
heavy metals, brominated and chlorinated flame retardants, CFCs (freons), and chlorinated 
solvents. The product must be prepared for recycling and the manufacturer is obliged to have an 
environmental plan, which must be adhered to in each country where the company conducts its 
operations policy. The energy requirements include a demand that the monitor after a certain 
period of inactivity shall reduce its power consumption to a lower level, in one or more stages. The 
length of time to reactivate the monitor shall be reasonable for the user. 
 



Labelled products must meet strict environmental demands, for example in respect of the 
reduction of electric and magnetic fields, along with physical and visual ergonomics and good 
usability. 
 
TCO Development Unit 1996-11-29 
On the page this folder you will find a brief summary of the environmental requirements met by 
this product. 
The complere environmental criteria document may be ordered from: 
TCO Development Unit 
S-11494 Stockholm 
Sweden 
Fax: +46 8 782 92 07 
E-mail (Internet): development@tco.se 
Current info

rmat

ion regarding TCO'95-approved and labelled products may also 
be obtained via the Internet, using the address: 
http://www.tco-info.com/ 
TCO'95 is a co-operative project between(3 logos) 

Environmental Requirements 
Brominated flame retardants are present in printed circuit boards, cables, wires, casings and 
housings. In turn, they delay the spread of fire. Up to thirty percent of the plastic in a computer 
casing can consist of flame retardant substances. These are related to another group of 
environmental toxins, PCBs, which are suspected to give rise to similar harm, including 
reproductive damage in fish eating birds and mammals, due to the bioaccumulative processes. 
Flame retardants have been found in human blood and researchers fear that disturbances in 
foetus development may occur. 

TCO'95 demand requires that plastic components weighing more than 25 grams must not 
contain organically bound chlorine and bromine. 

Lead 
Lead can be found in picture tubes, display screens, solders and capacitors. Lead damages the 
nervous system and in higher doses, causes lead poisoning.  

TCO'95 requirement Permits the inclusion of lead since no replacement has yet been 
developed. 

Cadmium 
Cadmium is present in rechargeable batteries and in the colour generating layers of certain 
computer displays. Cadmium damages the nervous system and is toxic in high doses. 

TCO'95 requirement states that batteries may not contain more than 25 ppm (parts per million) 
of cadmium. The colour-generating layers of display screens must not contain any cadmium. 

Mercury 
Mercury is sometimes found in batteries, relays and switches. Mercury damages the nervous 
system and is toxic in high doses. 

TCO'95 requirement states that batteries may not contain more than 25 ppm (parts per million) 
of mercury. It also demands that no mercury is present in any of the electrical or electronics 

components concerned with the display unit. 

CFCs (freons) 
CFCs (freons) are sometimes used for washing printed circuit boards and in the manufacturing of 
expanded foam for packaging. CFCs break down ozone and thereby damage the ozone layer in 
the stratosphere, causing increased reception on Earth of ultraviolet light with consequent 
increased risks of skin cancer (malignant melanoma).  

The relevant TCO'95 requirement: Neither CFCs nor HCFCs may be used during the 
manufacturing of the product or its packaging. 

 

 



TCO'99-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'99 applied model only)
 

 

Congratulations! 
You have just purchased a TCO'99 approved and labelled product! Your choice has provided you 
with a product developed for professional use. Your purchase has also contributed to reducing the 
burden on the environment and also to the further development of environmentally adapted 
electronics products. 
 
This product meets the requirements for the TCO'99 scheme which provides for an international 
environmental and quality labelling labelling of personal computers. The labelling scheme was 
developed as a joint effort by the TCO(The Swedish Confederation of Professional Employees), 
Svenska Naturskyddsforeningen(The Swedish Society for Nature Conservation), Statens 
Energimyndighet(The Swedish National Energy Administration) and SEMKO AB. 
 
The requirements cover a wide range of issuse: environment, ergonomics, usability, reduction of 
electric and magnetic fields, energy consumption and electrical safety. 

Why do we have environmentally labelled computers? 
In many countries, environmental labelling has become an established method for encouraging 
the adaptation of goods and services to the environment. The main problem, as far as computers 
and other electronics equipment are concerned, is that environmentally harmful substances are 
used both in the products and during their manufacture. Since it is not so far possible to 
satisfactorily recycle the majority of electronics equipment, most of these potentially damaging 
substances sooner or later enter nature. 
 
There are also other characteristics of a computer, such as energy consumption levels, that are 
important from the viewpoints of both the work (internal) and natural (external) environments. 
Since all methods of electricity generation have a negative effect on the environment (e.g. acidic 
and climate-influencing emissions, radioactive waste), it is vital to save energy. Electronics 
equipment in offices is often left running continuously and thereby consumes a lot of energy. 

What does labelling involve? 
The environmental demands has been developed by Svenska Naturskyddsforeningen (The 
Swedish Society for Nature Conservation). These demands impose restrictions on the presence 
and use of heavy metals, brominated and chlorinated flame retardants, CFCs(freons)and 
chlorinated solvents, among other things. The product must be prepared for recycling and the 
manufacturer is obliged to have an environmental policy which must be adhered to in each 
country where the company implements its operational policy. 
 
The energy requirements include a demand that the computer and/or display, after a certain 
period of inactivity, shall reduce its power consumption to a lower level in one or more stages. The 
length of time to reactivate the computer shall be reasonable for the user. 
 
Below you will find a brief summary of the environmental requirements met by this product. The 
complete environmental criteria document may be ordered from: 

TCO Development 
SE-114 94 Stockholm, Sweden 
Fax: +46 8 782 92 07 
Email (Internet): development@tco.se 
 
Current information regarding TCO'99 approved and labelled products may also be obtained via 
the Internet, using the address: http://www.tco-info.com/ 

Environmental requirements 
Flame retardants 
Flame retardants are present in printed circuit boards, cables, wires, casings and housings. Their 
purpose is to prevent, or at least to delay the spread of fire. Up to 30% of the plastic in a computer 
casing can consist of flame retardant substances. Most flame retardants contain bromine or 
chloride, and those flame retardants are chemically related to another group of environmental 
toxins, PCBs. Both the flame retardants containing bromine or chloride and the PCBs are 
suspected of giving rise to severe health effects, including reproductive damage in fish-eating 
birds and mammals, due to the bio-accumulative* processes. Flame retardants have been found 
in human blood and researchers fear that disturbances in foetus development may occur. 
 



The relevant TCO'99 demand requires that plastic components weighing more than 25 grams 
must not contain flame retardants with organically bound bromine or chlorine. Flame retardants 
are allowed in the printed circuit boards since no substitutes are available.  
 
Cadmium** 
Cadmium is present in rechargeable batteries and in the colour-generating layers of certain 
computer displays. Cadmium damages the nervous system and is toxic in high doses. The 
relevant TCO'99 requirement states that batteries, the colour-generating layers of display screens 
and the electrical or electronics components must not contain any cadmium. 
 
Mercury** 
Mercury is sometimes found in batteries, relays and switches. It damages the nervous system and 
is toxic in high doses. The relevant TCO'99 requirement states that batteries may not contain any 
mercury. It also demands that mercury is not present in any of the electrical or electronics 
components associated with the labelled unit. There is however one exception. Mercury is, for the 
time being, permitted in the back light system of flat panel monitors as today there is no 
commercially available alternative. TCO aims on removing this exception when a Mercury free 
alternative is available. 
 
CFCs (freons) 
The relevant TCO'99 requirement states that neither CFCs nor HCFCs may be used during the 
manufacture and assembly of the product. CFCs (freons) are sometimes used for washing printed 
circuit boards. CFCs break down ozone and thereby damage the ozone layer in the stratosphere, 
causing increased reception on earth of ultraviolet light with e.g. increased risks of skin cancer 
(malignant melanoma) as a consequence. 
 
Lead** 
Lead can be found in picture tubes, display screens, solders and capacitors. Lead damages the 
nervous system and in higher doses, causes lead poisoning. The relevant TCO'99 requirement 
permits the inclusion of lead since no replacement has yet been developed. 

 

 

TCO'03-Ecological requirements for personal computers (TCO'03 applied model only)
 

 

Congratulations! 
The display you have just purchased carries the TCO'03 Displays label. This means that your 
display is designed, manufactured and tested according to some of the strictest quality and 
environmental requirements in the world. This makes for a high performance product, designed 
with the user in focus that also minimizes the impact on our natural environment. 

Some of the features of the TCO'03 Display requirements: 

Ergonomics 
Good visual ergonomics and image quality in order to improve the working environment for the 
user and to reduce sight and strain problems. Important parameters are luminance, contrast, 
resolution, reflectance, colour rendition and image stability. 

Energy 
Energy-saving mode after a certain time – beneficial both for the user and the environment 
Electrical safety 



Emissions 

Electromagnetic fields 
Noise emissions 

Ecology 

The product must be prepared for recycling and the manufacturer must have a certified 
environmental management system such as EMAS or ISO 14 000 

Restrictions on 
  o chlorinated and brominated flame retardants and polymers 
  o heavy metals such as cadmium, mercury and lead.  
 
The requirements included in this label have been developed by TCO Development in cooperation 
with scientists, experts, users as well as manufacturers all over the world. Since the end of the 
1980s TCO has been involved in influencing the development of IT equipment in a more user-
friendly direction. Our labelling system started with displays in 1992 and is now requested by 
users and IT-manufacturers all over the world. 

For more information, Please visit 
www.tcodevelopment.com  

 

 

 

Medical Requirement (Medical applied model only)
 

 

Classifications: 
In accordance with UL 2601-1/IEC 60601-1, the product is cssified as Continuous duty Class I 
equipment, which is not protected against ingress of liquids. The product is not suitable for use in 
the presence of a flammable anaesthetic mixture with air or with oxygen or nitrous oxide.  

EMC 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for medical devices to the IEC 
601-1-2:1994. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a typical medical installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause 
harmful interference to other devices in the vicinity. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to other devices, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the 

TCO'03 Recycling Information (TCO'03 applied model only)
 
[European Residents Only]  

For recycling information for TCO'03 certified monitors, for the residents in the following countries, 
please contact the company corresponding to your region of residence. For those who reside in 
other countries, please contact a nearest local Samsung dealer for recycling information for the 
products to be treated in environmentally acceptable way. 

   

  

  

[U.S.A. Residents Only] [European Residents Only]  

U.S.A. SWEDEN NORWAY GERMANY

COMPANY  Solid Waste Transfer & 
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user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:  

Reorient or relocate the receiving device.  
Increase the separation between the equipment.  
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the other device
(s) are connected.  
Consult the manufacturer or field service technician for help.  

Video In / RS 232 / Video Out 
Accessories equipment connected to the analog and digital interfaces must be certified to the 
respective IEC standards (i.e. IEC 950 for data processing equipment and IEC 601-1 for medical 
equipment.) Furthermore all configurations shall comply with the system standard IEC 601-1-1. 
Everybody who connects additional equipment to the signal input part or signal output part 
configures a medical system, and is therefore, responsible that the system complies with the 
requirements of the system standard IEC 601-1-1. If in doubt, consult the technical services 
department or your local representative.  

Transport and Storage Limitations: 
Temperature Range of -40°C to +70°C 
Relative Humidity of 10 -95%, non-condensing  

* Bio-accumulative is defined as substances which accumulate within living organisms. 
** Lead, Cadmium and Mercury are heavy metals which are Bio-accumulative. 


